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Tulare County Office of Education Announces:

April Public Planetarium Presentations
7:00 p.m. showings: April 13 and April 20
Visalia – The Sam B. Peña Planetarium, which is operated by the Tulare County Office of
Education, is offering a new schedule of family-oriented shows for April. The first presentation,
scheduled for Friday, April 13, will feature The Explorers, a popular show recently updated for the
new planetarium facility. A performance of one of the latest planetarium shows – Lunar Odyssey –
will be shown the following week on Friday, April 20.

The Planetarium is located on the southwest corner of West Main and Woodland Avenue in Visalia
in the Educational Enrichment Center. “Our expanded facility affords us the opportunity to offer the
planetarium experience to the public,” says Tulare County Superintendent of Schools Jim Vidak.
“It’s an educational and entertainment resource the entire family will enjoy.”

Planetarium shows begin promptly at 7:00 p.m. and feature the following presentations:

- more -
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April 13: The Explorers (7:00 p.m.)
April 20: Lunar Odyssey (7:00 p.m.)

The Explorers
This 45-minute presentation focuses on the human spirit of exploration throughout time and space.
The planetarium’s dome is used to identify constellations, to observe what daily motion can tell us
about navigation, and to study changes in the sky as the observer's latitude changes. During a live
section in the program, the audience will try their new knowledge to navigate from Tahiti to Hawaii
using techniques used by Polynesians for thousands of years. Then...it's on to Mars!

Lunar Odyssey
Come aboard as Trans-Lunar Tours takes you on a fantastic Lunar Odyssey. Throughout the trip,
experts in lunar mythology, history, science, and astronomy give you a guided tour of the awesome
beauty and mysteries of Earth's nearest neighbor in space.

Show tickets can be purchased at the Impact Center Office 30 minutes before show time or in
advance on weekdays between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. Tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for children under
12. Group rates are also available. Shows start promptly on time. No late seating is offered once the
planetarium doors close. For information, call 737-6334.
-TCOERel 26/07
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